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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS & ITELEPHONE SERVICE, 

whan ordarlna from more thon ono department Mll ldelaldi S474 or Adelaide 
aekl ia for City Order and give yeur i^re erte°r. Ort.« promptly despatch- 

ed to Depertmenta.

SPECIAL PRICES ON PVR REPAIRS.
All work la handled by expert fui'itSPS 
Get eetimatee at 

OfNee.
• —Fourth Floor, James St., Main Store,

Iwr**
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Men’s and Young Men’s Two
Piece Suits, Sale 

Price. $21.75

1200 Ties For Men, a Mid 
summer Sale Special, 

Ëach, 69c

H; v

> I■

1ê

?e8i AS YOU can well imagine such 
a numbeï of ties offers a wide 

variety of patterns, shades and 
materials.

nrHE SUITS are not only quite the thing for present 
* wear, for reason of the fact that they're of the 

two-piece variety, but they're of a homespun fabric 
which, though firmly woven, is porous-like and
sequently cool for hot weather wear.
/

Some are all wool and some are union wool and cotton. The 
tailoring is reliable. The models are sensible—the men’s being 2 and 
3-button, single-breasted, semi-fitting and conservative models, with 
notched soft roll lapels.-

The Young Men’s Suits are semi and -form-fitted, one and two- 
button, single and double-breasted style, with peaked or notched lapels,

1 patch or slash pockets. Have yoke and frpnt lining of lustre.

Trousers are In outing style, with belt loops and 5 strong pockets. 
Trousers for stout models have extra sized waist, 
obtained plain or with cuffs. *

As this is a special purchase of a manufacturer's clearance, the size 
range Is not complete in any pattern or model, but in the lot are sizes 
from 34 to 48, for young men and men of the regular type, and 
who are stout. Sale price, $21.78.
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now $2;75 
now $3.75 
now $4.50 
now $5.45 
now $8.95 
now $10.00

Some of them being of printed 
pongee silk in Paisley and Oriental 
effects, plain baratheas, black" and 
white or blue and white checked*

foulard silk, figured bengaline, and 
All are in new shapes, the 

greater numbèr perhaps are in flaring 
end style, in royal or navy blue, 
purple, green, brown, grey or maroon. 
Sale price, each,

IT ,
g so on.

OPPOSITE
yonob trr, 

• ARCADE. Bottoms may be
t

DIAMON 69c.
' CASH OR CRB
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Diamond T-nn«r> — 16 Yonga aS«M
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M» S3.45 the Sale Price on 

Troueers
&

ire ittih A Men’s Laundered Collera
These are 3-ply collars of good quality cotton 

cambric, in a variety of styles and in different 
heights. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 16/i. Sale price 
today, each, $c.
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nued From Page 1),
;!a by certain nvunlcips*. 
have already voted to 
title* to acquire than 

government upon the 
Hydro radial* Is not bette 

up one red cent of pi¥ 
s. They arc merely aakte 
order-ln-councll authorifr 

of Hydro bonds again* 
Is the absolute security 

nturee of the municipal» 
i!'d, Surely our cabins! 
‘nt faith In the future of 
nellevé that the bonds of 
i* Toronto, Hamilton, A 
n rant ford and othbr greet 
entres, arc good enough 
endorsement of the pre

vision it Needed, 
tere I* no vision the pee- 
If ever there waa a time 
Ion between the plow 

i« the time for Premier 
himself back to Crown 

; It over.*
1er himself, I believe, la 
a conviction*. He doei 
id the true situation, 
rnsal of Hon. Mr. Ran 
iirnday last will reveal to 
the provlne# thn ‘wtekedi 

he Drury cabinet, so far 
public ownership enter- 

perned, Wa'tch the two 
^tul Rollo- Then watch 
I Gazette and The SI* 

Fine company for a 
r Government!’* >

VjROUSERS of firmly-woven ^cotton material, 
with a sturdy wear-resisting surface, much 
like worsted.

T /,

%!

9 1
Patterns consist of neat striped combinations, 

in medium an8 dark grey and black, 
loops, 5 strong pockets and neat cuffs, making a 
trouser that is very suitable for work purposes. 
Sizes in the lot, 32 to 40, but not all sizes in every 
pattern. Sale price, today, $3.48.

t
Men’s Combinations, 98o

They’re of fine cotton balbriggan, in natural 
shade, with short sleeves, French neck, closed crotch 
and short loose knees. Sizes 34 to 44. Sale price 
today, suit, 98c.

i-Have belt 7

\\

sj. EATON C<L™?■ —Second Floor, James St., Main Store. !—Main Floor, Queen St. Main Store.=

ENGINEERS VISIT 
UNION STATION

ends of the concourse on the same side 
a* the on tries.

One of the features of the ticket office* 
ia a narrow shelf running along In front 
of the ticket selling windows, where the 
passenger may rest his suitcase whUat 
purchasing hi* ticket. Lest some absent- 
minded or over-excited traveler should go 
away and forget his portmanteau, the 
shelf J* made so narrow as to make It 
necessary for the owner to help support 
the bag from falling. HP simply can’t 
forget his belonging* with this fool
proof arrangement.

In the centre of the concourse the In
formation booth will be located and the 
automatic blackboards announcing the 
arrival and departure of trains will be 
located.

Prosecutions May Follow • ALL IS READY FOR 
Timber Investigation Report GLORIOUS TWELFTH

LATE LORD FISHER HAD 
RELATIVES IN TORONTO FOY HOME BRINGS 

FIFTY THOUSANDThe late Lord Flaher had several 
relatives In Toronto, and was once a 
visitor here. W. Q. A. Lambe. Mrs. 
K. R. C. Clarkson, 71 Avenue road; 
Mrs. O. H. Clarkson, 9 Prince Arthur 
avenue, and A. B. Lambe, Hamilton, 
are also cousins of the late sea lord, 
the relation being thru their father, 
A. B. Lambe, who was a brother of 
Lord Fisher’s mother,

Si ‘Members of Toronto Branch 
of Engineering Institute 
Guest of Mr. Ambrose

Royal Commission Prepares Interim Statement of Toronto Orangemen Com
plete Arrangements for 

Monster Parade.

Bloor Street Property to Be 
Used for Doctor’s 

Offices. '
Their Findings Into Administration of Crown 
Lands Under Ferguson Regime.

Between twelve and fourteen thous
and enthusiasts of the Loyal Orange 
Lodge will today entertain the city 
with their grand annual

The old Foy homestead, at 40 West 
Bloor street, has been purchased by 
George Kerr, barrister, for ttO.OOO, 
The house and land, which have a 
total frontage of 106 feet and 110 feet 
depth, belonged to the Gertrude A. 
Foy estate. The vendor was Frank 
C. Foy. Mr. Kerr purchased only gg 
feet1 of frontage, along with the house, 
and It Is his Intention to make altera
tions to the building, so that It wl.11 
serve as doctors' offices. The assess
ment on the total frontage "of 1M feet 
Is >89,760, while the building I* assess
ed at >12.400,

Member* of the Toronto branch of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada 
wire the guest* of Chief Engineer J. 
TV W. Ambrose, of the Toronto Rall- 
»'ny Terminals Co, Saturday .afternoon 
on nn Inspection trip of the new Union 
Rtutlon. Mr. L. I. Hirsch, the resident

The announcement Is made by 
Premier Drury that an Interim report 
will be made In a few days by Judges 
ftlddell and Latchford, the royal com
missioners who have been Inquiring 
Into the methods of the late govern
ment In connection with the sale of 
timber limits. The Inquiry has so 
far resulted in the disclosure of some 
rather startling Information as to the 
manner In which timber limits have 
been secured and to the loose meth
ods that prevailed among government

the timber 
e imouut of

papers, but not yet before the com
mission. Just when those Implicated 
In this connection. will be heard le 
not yet known. It le expected, how
ever, that the commission will re
sume Its sittings In a 'ew days.

The Interim report to be presented 
It expected to contain eome pretty 
hard knocks regarding the administra
tion of crown lands under the Fer
guson regime, end one rumor has tt 
that prosecutions will follow.

The former minister responsible, 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, who left for 
a trip to South America before the 
Inquiry was opened, and has since re
turned. has not yet given his evidence 
before the commission, but It is ex
pected he will be summoned when the 
Inquiry Is resumed, *

A second Inquiry 1* also promised 
Into the mining transactions which 
have taken place during the last few 
years.
Judges Riddell and Latchford 
conduct It.
has no announcement to 
present In this connection.

BURGLARS TOOK 
VALUABLE BONDS

Room for Storss.
Previsions have been mafia for stores 

adjoining the concourse In the northeast 
corner and concessions will be granted to 
druggists, confectioners, etc., to operate 
these stores,

On the same level, but disconnected 
and directly unser it practically all the 
feature* found In the main concourse 
duplicated.

parade
thru the principal thorofares, assisted 
by at least a thousand members, from 
Hamilton, Lindsay and other outside 
points. Added to thlw will be a tag 
day, which will be a popular and novel 
feature, governed by IS members of 
the fair box, assisted by 75 captains.

The route of march wiU be led by 
the Lady True Blues, followed by the 
vleltor* of the day, and these In turn, 
followed by the Lodge of Young Bri- 
tuns, the Toronto lodges bringing up
ln V?® rey' TJle, W„1iLltf*rt Palmerston boulevard, was entered by
at 10.80 from Queen » Park, proceed- burgiarg on Thursday night and bonds
lng by yay Gr°svenor street to valued at more than >9,100 were stol-
Yonge street, thence south to Albert en T-le bolldg wei.„ OWned by Mise
street, along James street, down to Kdnh Mcipnr)nne, a s|gt*r of Mrs.
Queen street, and on to Dufferln. fathers, and were kept ln a trunk In
From that point the procession wii. one of th ,.oom„ 
enter the Exhibition Grounds. committed the theft

Returned veterans will form a dis- . burry t0 get thru his Job or was scar-
tlnct feature of the occasion, many ed away, ,lg be missed >10,000 worth
men maimed and their friends have bonda which were kept in a tin box 
signified their Intention of participât- jn tbe bottom at the same trunk, and 
lng ln this glorlouv evpnt, » were owned by Mr, and Mrs. Mathers.

Woihen Will Be There. Securities Stolen.
It is noteworthy that the ladles In- xhe llgt of glolen geCurltles was Is- 

terested ln the organization will turn lued on Saturday by the Toronto 
out ln force. Besides having the tenets stock Exchange, and Is as follows: 
of the -odge at heart,- they are going fi.ooo province of Ontario deben
to put ln, according to officials, one ture Ne, no214, due 1st , November,
big field day to tag the public on be- 1941, registered; >1,000 Dominion of 

. . .. , half of the Orphanage Home. En- Canada war loan, No. M. 08088, dqe
Mrs. Charlotte E. Boyle, daughter of gaged In this magnificent wofk will be iet December. 1925; >1,000 Dominion

the deceased Alexander Patterson, w\o the following publlc-splrlted women 0f Canada war loan, No. M. 08082, due
was treasurer of the Masonic relief with their 76 captains; Mines, Craw- jgt December, 1925; 11,000 Dominion
board, Is named residuary legatee to ford, Stead and Colquohoun, district 0f Canada war loan, No. B 06788, due
the >188,065 estate left by him, sub- No. 1; Mme*. Forest, McCrnu and Mise iB* 0f Owtoher, 1931; >1,000 Dominion of 
Ject to payment of '«equests to rela- Kva Richardson, district No, 2; Mmes, Canada war loan, No, E. 10191, due
lives and charities.» Buie, George Farley and Dandlo, dis- j i,t 'October, 1981; >600 Dominion of

The heirs to thb >11,200 estate left trlct No. 8; Mmes. Yokum and Canada war - loan, No, H. 06334, due
by Mrs. Ettg Spring are her husbuhd, Thompson and Miss ltarnugc, district i*; December, 1986, registered; >600
Jacob Spring, druggist; two daughters No. 4; Mmes. Taylor, Buln and Htoiai- Dominion of Canada war loan, No.
and. a son. Deceased left no wW man, district No. 6. C. M. Carey Is a 06269, due 1st December, 1926; >500]

A sister ; nd u brother sharp equally the ««neral secretary of the Orphan- Canada Bread bond. No 8. 101, due «T STEPHEN PLANT
m tfie estate left by Mis* MW Ann ttlfe , , 1st August. 1941; >600 Canada Loco-1*31* ^
Storey, who died Intestate, nbssessor Among the well-known speakers for motive bond, No. B. 069*, due 1st July, 

dent Taft, of the United States, would of property valued at *4600 \ the occasion will be Mayor Church, 1961; *600 William Davies bond, No.
be the nominee of the G.T.R. The other estates filed In the"smWra.t« Dr- 8heor<1- Rev’ 1>r- J’ Hpecrs, B. 103, due 2nd July. 1926. Registered:
chairman in the arbitration proceed- P0.|rt on ant„rdliv nre. vi„. a Xri.Vh Captain Joe Thompson. Officials ten shares Imperial Canadian Trust
ings Is Sir William Cassels, chief clc *l271. Sld ; Mu'rr , 'stated yesterday afternoon that the Company, of Winnipeg, No. DD. ; >100 
Judge of the exchequer court. : driver *888 y n -tor event promised to be the movt aus- victory bond, No. A. 173895, series T,

The arbitrators are to ascertain p " ’ r ’ 1 plclous of any held during the past 20 due 1st November, 1984; >100 victory
what amount the Dominion of Canada T , Qt. MiH.d.w t,.i- a«. years, especially in view of the prob- bond, No. V. 049088—A, 4th war loan;
Is to pay to «the Grand Trunk Rail- „;vi^ Canidiabilities for good weather. also four *100 vlctokv- bonds, numbers
way as a company, for distribution _. , .. . ----------------------------;------- ;------------------- not known; >1,000 Dbmlnlon of Can-:
among its shareholders, for the trans- ‘ m Lnv LJl 0n MB » mt m m A You are not ada war loan, No. E. 10192, due 1st
fer to the Dominion of Canada of all station 1.00 pm. dally, except Sun- ■■ ■ Wph A experiment- October, 1931.
their shares ln the Grand Trunk and ^ay, via Lake Ontario Shore Line"; R 1 mg 8* HUB tt lng when
Its associated companies. In the arrives at Ottawa at 9.30 p.m.; stops BS WIbBhIVSbI 1
agreement between the Grand Trunk « R» Intermediate stations, Including j ■ ment for gnd
Cotnpany and the Dominion govern- VVhltby. Ushawa, Port Hope, Cobourg. 1 _ ttons. It reliews at ones and grudu- North Sydney, N.H., July 10.—At the 
ment, ratified by parliament, there Is Trenton and Belleville. Direct con- : ally heats too skin, «ample box l)r ; closing session of the Nova Scotia
a fixed amount beyond which the nection for Kingston. Further par- i gh**» înri «rnrtsn stnmn fnT°nni?i>«esrt*0wir » I Eart*rn Baptist Association Rev. M. L.
award cannot go. The arbitration tlculnre from Canadian Pacific ticket 1 ÇST>h desTer* or Kfimsiisoii/Betes 6 Coü ' ot Sydney, was elected moder-
wlll Involve the going over ot all the ‘gents, Itiniviti. 1 urouto. _■ a tor tor the ensuing year.

ENTERED 
[REEK TROOPS r tglneer for the architects, conducted 

Hie party on their lour thru the spa
cious structure

The dining-room of the new station 
1* located on the, first floor Irw the 
'V'«t wing. 11 Is beautifully flnrohod 

light oak panelling with a hand- 
curved frieze of tue su nn? material run- 
dngaround the four walls of the room. 
The floor Is mosaic.

In addition to tlir dining-room, a 
lunch counter will also bo operated In 
connrritlon with the business of feed
ing the hungry travelers.

Connected with the dining-room ln 
» most convenient manner Is the huge, 
kuchcti and a laundry, In which ail 
, “ne® used In the dining and lunch 
rooms will be made whiter than snow.

Waiting Rooms.
, maln watting room Is furnished 
*n the same color wood us the dlnlng- 

om. A series of -olumns of zumbra, 
diJu. -*ottt ®tone, lends an air of 
■ n»i . ftn<* dl"tinctlon to this well- 
•npolnted room.

men'e wash rooms and the 
r**( rooms adjoin the main 

hMunf,m00m' Thfiy finished In 
The ftJi. tlntvd Tennessee marble. 
festure°3 01 whl,<’ tile. A unique 
hsthrn*». l"e lavatories are the pay 
hath tub.' Shipped with porcelain 

* yd basins,
Th. ,1,0* n, 8how Piece.

1* the concsn. p of thp new station 'suited cïïîïï'ïv or ticket lobby. The 
tin floor 1«.*' whlcl1 I" ninety feet above 
of work >VemarkuU1y beautiful piece 
.■"lasted tU* t«*lllnS *" paneled In lu- 
■*he conoourio i*n °P 011 the walls of 
«he lenrth „>'a frieze t unning down 
thU frlet, ™ two longer walls. On 
«dim oiti^*. * ®rv«d the names of Can- 

heglnnin-0"' Atlantic to the Paol- ^"jlng wit^wjth Prince Rupert and 
2151 heilnnln» ^ i[ux on thfi one wall. 
*'th Vancouver*»^ fs' John and pndlng 
L> the âbecL, the opposite side.
•b«ut 280 concourse, which Is
r..wKs, the tld?2r !,lrd “bout one-third 
e*llw*y comnanu.1 otr‘ce• o! the sevcraJ 

I b*lSiî‘7 and of the Pullman
I 'toLhe Wrcel*ihock0n thp northern side 
| tow“- cheek rooms und baggage
■ elth^nfrom‘C,i t0 TrolH.
I tht" *hM Is concourse to the

ff*?>autlfi5 r’or!„M02,''way broken by
■ eZ^1 on the «n» lthian columns and 
I kuf; The exits r'“ "ld‘' of the con- 
E *• ‘hr > tien ™rr?’n the train shed

located in opposite

Got Away With Over $9,000are

On the lower level the baggage rooms, 
Canadian and American Immigration of
fices, bonded bsggagc-rooms and other 
departments are located,

One tlie same level, but disconnected 
from the rest of the station, are the 
quarters for Immigrants. This depart
ment I* a miniature station Is Itself, 
embracing all the conveniences usually 
fdtind in a depot, One of the unique 
features. Indicating th* thoughtfulness of 
the builders, Is the special laundry ln 
which Immigrant women may do their 
washing while waiting admission to the 
country.

Worth and Missed
$10,000officials In checking up 

companies’ returns of th 
timber cut. It has also been brought 
to light that government officials have 
been doing work for the big lumber 
companies.

Evidence, too, has been given that 
Important letters are missing from the 
files of the department of lands and 
forests, and that other document^ are 
either missing or have been destroyed, 

Serious Charges Mads. ' 
Charges have been made that money 

has been paid to secure timber limits 
and have been denlqd ln the < own-

arincs Arrest Ntr 
ts, and Others y 
by Armenians.

a The home of John Mathers. 881

Poplar Plains Salts.
Four large residential properties so 

Poplar Plains* road have been setil 
by the Toronto General Trusts Com
pany for the Nordhelmer estate—No 
62. 49x161 feet, was bought by Dr. A. 
R. Wright; No. 64, 68x106, by Ale* 
R. Martin: No. 66, 74x76 feet, to A. J. 
Mills, and No, 48, 91x80 feet, tb W. A. 
Thompson. The whole four proper
ties, which are located below the hill, 
brought a brine of 868,500. The assess
ment on them Is >87,462.

John B. Paine has sold to Alfred 
A. Vaughan 108 Broadway arsess 
North Toronto, for 111,000.

William M. Hiller has purchased 
186 Famham avenue, 86x166, from 
Hel#|t Matthews for >18,600.

No. 78 Blneearth road has been Mid 
by Richard J. Phlhbs to William J. 
Christie for >14,000. ,

Alice T. Wald to lias sold to C. Vic
tor Herding, 2 McKenzie avenue, fer 
*30,000.

John B. Nicholson has purchased 
188 Inglewood drive from Mary B, 
Weir for >16,000.

i Minor, J,u I y II.—For- 
o this city by the Greek 
.ffpi’ted at 11 o'clock 
rning. There waa nb rt" 

that offered by n few
ilpcrs,
I the Tjirka in the cMT, 
I men, women and chll- 
r hid, and the aged Mos- 

hefore the hlstorl?
I he first capital of the 

lowered their forehead* 
as thr Invading artny 

nine attitude of subml**
■ ip Greek cavalry, which 
>m Brusa to Mtidonll.
i'd late In the afternoon, 
irlnp wap killed during
t Murlonbi,
itvcM landed at Oeuttilek

11 prominent
The remainder of the 

nil were Intercepted end 
hills by a hand of Ar*

lies tn Brusa from the 
i untrolled by the British

and Greeks Clash
rile. July 10.—Greek and 
have clashed at Nazlll*.

1 hrast of Aidln, In the 
The Greeks claimed the 
the Italian zone ln pur’ 

Ish Nationalists organ- 
there against 

allans claimed that they 
the district and df" 

ley were not willing 
eoks to intervene, 
is dPHcribccl as extaete** 
ween the ltajiane tSS 
h. The tlreeks, It '* 
hat the Italians are 
ip means to further tn* 

'nphn Kemmotis Pe*"*‘
■ I leader.

The burglar who 
was either Wf a

It Is not known yet whether
will

Premier Drury says he 
make at

Mechanical Equipment.
Below this Is still another level, 24 

feet below the main floor, where the 
mechanical equipment of the new station 
Is located. It was ln this department 
particularly that the engineers 
most keenly Interested. Not satisfied 
with explanations of 'how the different 
machines worked, the engineers wanted 
to see them In action, and tlie presiding 
genius of this underground department 
had to be called In t<o start some of 
the apparatus In motion.

A continual bombardment ef

were SIR THOMAS WHITE 
G.Ï.R. ARBITRATOR

assets of the company and lta earn
ings ln the past,

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
ques

tions regarding the alr-washlng appar
atus evoked the offer of a demonstra
tion by the engineer. The slr-wushlng 
room Is accessible only thru a small 
door about llfc feet by 8 feet. Inno
cently the visiting engineers Jammed in, 
and from the «mtelde the alr-washlng 
apparatus was set In motion. There 
was a mad rush for the small hole ln 
the wall, and one hy one the damp In
vestigators shot thru the little door In
quiring for the drying room and clothes 
line.

The west wing of t'hr building from 
cellar to roof will l>e occupies! by the 
postoffice department. The new post- 
office will be known es Station A, and 
will houpe many of the departments 
and officiels now located In the uptown 
building.

The engineers expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the new building, 
which Is one of the finest stations on 
Vbe American continent.

Consents to Act at Request 
of Minister of 

Railways
On Saturday Hon. J, D. Reid had » 

meeting with Sir Thomas White in re
gard to the latter accepting the ap
pointment of arbitrator for the gov
ernment In its acquisition of the 
U.T.R. Sir Thomas signified his as
sent.

The rumor was afoot that Ex-Presl-

^Tested

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Calais. Maine, July 10.—The Mery . 

of the Mann Axe and Tool Co., Urol- « 
ted, at Ht. Stephen, N.B.. was burned 
today The loss was estimated at 
>200,000 on machinery and stock.

the
REJECT PEACE PROPOSAL, * «Musas» OwN»

Refrssblsf «H Bssllss
Lottos—Murtoo lor JUd-Mexlco City, July 10.—Th* govern

ment has decided to reject the peace 
proposals of Francisco Villa, General 
Francisco R. Serrano, under secretary 
of war and marine, told the Associat
ed Press today. Only unconditional 
surrender, he declared, would be ac
cepted.

REV. GREGG 18 MODERATOR. 'J and
URl i of

tor mu™ w—. roor___ _ _Mur toe Bye Kemedr

eir \
\

¥
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Store Opens 8.30 a.m.—Closes at 5 p.m. 
Daily Except Saturday

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY 
SATURDAY

THROUGHOUT JULY *1lD AUGUST
J

Only 5 shopping days in the week, but 
every day bristles with Midsummer Sale 
Specials, which offer savings that make 
early shopping worth while.

Shop early in the* week ! Shop early 
in the day! And save on the many needs 
of the season.
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